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Zika virus is an emerging mosquito-borne virus that was first identified in Uganda in 1947

in rhesus monkeys. It was subsequently identified in humans in 1952 inUganda and the United

Republic ofTanzania. Since Brazilreportedthe firstcases oflocaltransmissionofthevirus inMay

2015 ,it has spread to 2 I countries and territories of the America.

Epidemiology

ZIKY is an RNA a ribovirus from the Flaviviridae family, genus Flavivirus. The virus was

first isolated in 1947 from a

rhesus monkey in the ZIka
Forest of Uganda, and isolated

from a human in 1968 in
Nigeria. In 2007, ZIKV illness
was first detected outside of
Africa and Asia causing an

outbreak on Yap Island,
Micronesia. The next large

outbreak of ZIKV was reported

in French Polynesia from
October 2013 to February 2014,
possibly sickening up to lloh of
the population. Autochthonous
(local) transmission was reported

Control and Prevention (CDC) as

inBrazll in early 2015. According to the Centers for Disease

of February 2016,34 countries and territories had reported

active transmission of ZIKV.

In February 20l6,the World Health Organization (WHO) Director Dr. Margaret Chan declared a

Public Health Emergency of Intemational Concern in response to the clusters ofmicrocephaly and

other neurological disorders and their possible association with Zika virus and its apparent

association with microcephaly

Modes of transmission:

Mosquito-borne transmission

It is transmitted to humans primarily by the Aedes mosquitoe s, A. aegypti and A. albopictus. Both

.1. aegtpti and A. albopictus bite primarily during the daytime.

\onmosquito transmission

::bstantial evidence now indicates thatZika virus canbe transmitted from the mother to the fetus

:jnng pregnancy. Sexual transmission to partners ofreturning male travelers who acquiredZlka
.::us infection abroad has been reported . One case of Zlka virus transmission occured after a

lonkey bite in Indonesia, although mosquito-borne transmission could not be ruled out.

I-.nsmission through breast milk is also an important mode.



Clinical manifestations and diagnosis:

In individuals w.ith clinical manifestations, current estimates suggest symptoms may occur

berween 2-12 days after mosquito bite and may include low-grade feveE arthral'gra, rnyalgia,

headache, retro-ocular headaches, non-purulent conjunctivitis, and cutaneous maculopapular

rash. An association of microcephaly in infants born to mothers with ZIKV infection has been

observed. lnfection with ZIKV may also be associated with neurologic manifestations.

Meningoencephalitis and acute myelitis complicating Zika virus infection have been reported.

Diagnosis

The mainstays of the routine diagnosis

of Zlkavirus infection are the detection

of viral nucleic acid by RT-PCR and the

detection of IgM antibodies by IgM-
capture enzyme-linked immunosorbent 1

assay (MAC-ELISA).

Preventive measures

No vaccines for protection from Zika
are currently available, so protecting

against rnosquito bites is the primary
method of prevention. Protection against mosquito bites involves personal protection and

mosquito population reduction. Given the possibility that the virus may be sexually transmitted,

couples should take precaution against direct transmission of Zika virus from their partners. As

mother to fetus transmission is expected, proper measures should be taken by pregnant women.

Vector control

Steps for reduction of the mosquito

o Make sure that doors and window have tight-fitting screens.

a Eliminate standing water around residential and commercial areas

o Removealldiscardedtyres fromyourproperty.

c l\{ow grass and roof weeds as possible and thin shrubs to allow air circulation through

plants.

o Make sure roof gutters drainproperly.

o Ciean and chlorinate swimming pools. If not inuse, keep empty and covered.

Ways to avoid mosquito bites:

o Children and adults should wear protective clothing such as long pants, long- sleeved shirts
'and socks to avoid mosquito bites.

o Consider the use of an effective insect repeltent.

o Bednetscanprovideeffectiveprotection.

. The operation of ceiling or floor fans may assist in reducing mosquito activity.

Saby with MicrocephalY Baby urilh Typical Head I
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Prevention of sexual transmission of zika virus

1. All patients (male and female) with Zika virus infection and their sexual partners (particularly

pregnant women) should receive information about the potential risks of sexual transmission of

Zika virus.

2. Men who reside in or have travelled to an area of active Zika virus transmission who have a

pregnant partner should abstain from sexual activity or consistently use condoms during sex'

TREATMENT
There isnovaccinetopreventorspecific medicinetotreatzikavirus. There is onlyoneway

that to treat the sYmPtoms.

o Getplenty ofrest

o Drink fluids to prevent dehydration

o Takemedicine suchasparacetamoltorelieve feverandpain

Vaccine development against Zika virus disease

The approaches include purified inactivated virus, nucleic acid based vaccines (DNA, RNA), live

vectored vaccines, subunit vaccines, vl-p technologies and live recombinant approach. Most of

them are building on existing flavivinrs vaccine technology. Al1 prograrlmes are at an early

precrinicar stage of development but some have been ongoing for several months, and others

expect to be able to progress very quickly. Phase 1 clinical studies are expected to begin as ofend of

2016.

Alan Benny, Anamika Tom, Anju LizPaul

B.Pharm 2012-16
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Introduction
Stem cells are basic cells of all mul-

ticellular organisms having the potency to

differentiate into wide range of adult cells.

Self renewal and totipotency are chara-

cteristic of stem cells. Stem cell therapy is

emerging as a potentially revolutionary
new way to treat disease and injury with
rvide-ranging medical benefits. It aims to
repair damaged and diseased body-parts
rvith healthy new cells provided by stem

cell transplants. Recently a plethora of
rvork has been done in this field in world
around including India. However, Stem

cell research presents many ethical and

scientific questions as well as future
challenges.

Unique properties of all stem cells

Stem cells differ from other kinds of cells

.n the body. A11 stem cells regardless of
:heir source have three generalproperties:

o they are capable of dividing and

renewing themselves for long
periods;

o they are unspectahzed; and

. they can give rise to specialized cell
types.

F m b ryonic Stem CellsAndAdult Stem Cells

I mbryonic stem cells, as their name
--_-;ests, are derived from embryos.
i::;ifically, embryonic stem cells are

:,:',ed from embryos that develop from
- - _-. that have been fertilized in vitro in an

.,1 r itro fertilization clinic andthen

donated for research purposes with informed
consent ofthe donors.

An adult stem cell is an undifferentiated

cell found among differentiated cells in a

tissue or organ, can renew itself, and can

differentiate to yield the major specialized

cell types of the tissue or organ. The primary

roles of adult stem cells in a living organism

are to maintain and repair the tissue in which

they are found.

Human embryonic and adult stem cells,

each have advantages and disadvantages

regarding potential use for cell-based

regenerative therapies. Embryonic stem

cells can become all cell types of the body

because they are pluripotent. Adult stem

cells are generally limited to differentiating

into different cell types of their tissue of
origin.

o5



Therapeutic Uses

a. Diseases related to haematopoietic
system like leukemia, anaemia, bone

marrowcanceretc
Allogeneic stem cell transplantation is

now a cofltmonprocedure forthe treatment

ofbone maffow failure and haematological

malignancies, such as leukaemia. Donor

stem cells are used to reconstitute immune

function in such patients following
radiation and/or chemotherapy.

b. Cancer Stem Cells in Solid Tirmors

Cancer research has recently shifted to
characterization and targeting of cancer

stem cells (CSCs). This cutting-edge

strategy aims at specifically eliminating
the tumor-initi attng and tumor-
propagating cells that seem to be

selectively spared by current treatments

C. Stem Cells and Their Use in Skeletal
TissueRepair

Progressive deterioration and loss of
function of an organ or tissue in which this

repairprocess is malfunctioning renders an

irreversible loss of normal function and

causes a diseased state, which is typically
described with the adjective
"degenerative." Stem cells remain one of
the truly promising solutions to fully heal

such disorders in the future and truly cure

the underlying cause of the malfunction

d. Type 1 Diabetes in Children

Type i diabetes is an autoimmune disease

charactenzed by destruction of insulin
producing cells inthe pancreas. Pluripotent
stem cells, instructed to differentiate into a
particular pancreatic cell called a beta cell,

could overcome the shortage of therapeuti

cally effective material to transplant.

e. Nervous System Diseases

Many nervous system diseases like
Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's disease etc

result from loss of nerve cells. The only

hope for treating such individuals comes

from the potential to create new nerve tissue

restoring function from pluripotent stem

cells.

f. Primary Immunodeficiency Diseases

The diseases IikeAIDS are characterizedby

an unusual susceptibility to infection and

often associated with anemia, arthritis,

6llEdrnfllL
h itr bcd,

ti$ C.l

diarrhea, and selected malignancies. The

transplantation of stem cel1s reconstituted

with the normal gene could result in
restoration of immune function and

effective normalization of lifespan and

quality oflife forthese people.

g. Diseases of Bone and Cartilage

Stem cells, once appropriately differe-
ntiated, could correct many diseases and

degenerative conditions in which bone or

oartilage cells are deficient in numbers or

defective in function. This holds promise for
treatment of genetic disorders such as

$tem Cells



osteogenesis imperfecta and chondro-

dysplasias. Similarly, cells could be

cultivated and introduced into damaged

areas of joint cattilage in cases of
osteoarthritis or into large gaps in bone from

fractures or surgery.

h. Transplantation

Pluripotent stem cells could be used to

create an unlimited supply of cells, tissues,

or even organs that could be used to restore

function without the requirement for toxic

immunosuppression and without regard to

tissue matching comPatibilitY.

i. CardiacDisease

Recent findings in the stem cell and

developmental biology fields have

suggested the possibility of generating new

heart muscle using cells derived from a

variety ofsources.

Uses in Research

a. A new window on human develoP-

mental biotogY: The studY of human

developmental biology is particularly

,'onstrained by practical and ethical

'imitations. Human ES cells may allow

scientists to investigate how early human

.-ells become committed to the major

.rneages of the body; how these lineages lay

ir.'r\\'r the rudiments of the body's tissues and

,rrsans; andhow cells withinthese rudiments

lfferentiate to form the myriad functional

::1! rypes which underlie normal function in

:ile adult

L }todels of human disease that are

cstrained by current anirnal and cell

dture models: Investigation of a nurnber

;(auman diseases is severely constrainedby

r irk of in vitro models. A number of

irathogenic viruses including human

immunodeficiency virus and hepatitis C

virus grow only in human or chimpanzee

cells. ES cells might provide cell and tissue

types tbat will greatly accelerate
investigation into these and other viral

diseases.

Sources of,stem cells

There are three different tYPes of
stem cells, derived f,rom three different

sources.

1. Collection from adults

Stem cells will be collected and stored

before you have high dose treatment' This

happens a few days or weeks before the

treatment. Stem cells are usually collected

from the blood. You will have dailY

injection of a growth factor' This

encourages the stem cells to rnove

(mobilize) from the bone marow into

blood. Once mobilised, the stem cells will
be collected. This takes between 3-4 hours

using a cell separator machine.

2. Collection atbirth
Cord blood comes from a newborn's

umbilical cord and can be collected

immediately after birth It contains

powerfutr stem cells that have been used to

regenerate healthy blood and immune

systems.Umbilical cord is a rich source of
two main types of stem cells.through the

science of banking,both the cord stem cells

can help nuture life long after the babys

birth.

3. Cells derived from aborted fetuses'

Researqh with fetal tissue of all types is

already ongoing in both the private and

public sectors. Current federal regulations



that clearly separate the woman's decision to have an abortion from her decision to donate

tissue from the aborted fetus appear adequate to cover the situation of fetal stem cells as

well, because the issues are the same.

4. Pre-implantation embryos

It requires the gteatest care. Human embryonic stem cells should be derived from two

sources. The first are so-called "spare" embryos, those remaining aftet a couple has

completed their family or for some other reason decided that they have no further use for

their stored embryos. The second are embryos that are not of sufficient quality to be

candidates for transfer to the uterus.

Conclusion

Stem cells pose a bright future for the therapeutic world by promising treatment

options forthe diseases which are considered as noncurable now a days. However, because

of significant peri and post-transplant morbidity and mortality further research and trials

are required to refine and optimize conditioning regimens and modalities of supportive

care. Byvirtue of funding of stem cell research, we hope to see newhorizon oftherapeutics

in the form of organ development and replacement of lost tissue such as hairs, tooth, retina

and cochlear cells.

Ann Mary Eldhose, AlphyAbraham, Shaiby Jose

B.Pharm 2012-16
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K
A drop of ink
Fallen from Shakespeare's Pen
I have the words
Its own meaning

The words I write,
The word I mean,
Theyknowme, and
I know them

I walkthrough them
I talk through them
I can see all overthe world
Through any words

A star in the horison blows
As I shine
One day I will stop
But any words will never
Theywill fly
Till the end ofthe world

I don't know,
Whenwillmytime come?
But I know,
Mywords will make me,

Precious and most beautiful
In the world for ever.

Shehnas A.N
B.Pharm 2015-19
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ETHICS IN CLINICAL RESEARCH
The goal of clinical research is to develop generalizable knowledge

that improves human health or increases understanding of human biology.

People who participate in clinical research make it possible to secure that

knowledge. The path to finding out if a new drug or treatment is safe or

effective, for example, is to test it on patient volunteers. But by placing some

people at risk ofharm for the good of others, clinical research has the potential

to exploit patient volunteers. The purpose of ethical guidelines is both to

protect patient volunteers and to preserve the integrity of the science.

The ethical guidelines in place today were primarily a response to past

abuses, the most notorious of which in America was an experiment in

Tuskegee, Alabama, in which treatment was withheld from 400 African American men with

syphilis so that scientists could study the course of the disease. Various ethical guidelines were

developed in the 20'n century in response to such studies.

Some ofthe influential codes of ethics and regulations that guide ethical clinical research include:

o Nuremberg Code (1947)

o DeclarationofHelsinki(2000)

o BelmontReport(1979)

o CIoMS (2002)

o U.S. CommonRule (1991)

Using these sourees of guidance and others, seven main principles have been described as guiding

the conduct ofethical research:

. Socialandclinicalvalue

o Scientific validity

o Fair subject selection

o Favorablerisk.benefitratio

o Independentreview

o Informedconsent

o Respect forpotential and enrolled subjects

Social and clinical value

Every rdsearch study is designed to answer a specific question. Answering certain questions

will have significant value for society or for present or future patients with a particular

illness.An answerto the research question shouldbe important or valuable enough to justify

asking people to accept some risk or inconvenience foY others. In other words, answers to the

research question should conkibute to scientific understanding of health or improve our

ways of preventing, treating, or caring forpeople with a given disease. Only if society will



gain useful knowledge which requires sharing results, both negative and positive can

exposing human subj ects to the risk and burden of research be justified.

Scientific validity
A study should be designed in a way that will get an understandable answer to the valuable

research question. This includes considering whether the question researchers are asking is

answerable, whether the research methods are valid and feasible, and whether the study is

designed with a clear scientific objective and using accepted principles, methods, and

reliable practices. It is also important that statistical plans be of sufficient power to

definitively test the objective. Invalid research is unethical because it is a waste of resources

and exposes people to risk for no purpose

Fair subject selection

Who does the study need to include, to answer the question it is asking? The primary

basis for recruiting and enrolling groups and individuals shouldbe the scientific goals of the

study not vulnerability, privilege, or other factors unrelated to the putposes of the study.

Consistent with the scientific pu{pose, people should be chosen in a way that minimizes

risks and enhances benefits to individuals and society. Groups and individuals who accept

the risks and burdens of research should be in a position to enjoy its benefits, and those who

may benefit should share some of the risks and burdens. Specific groups or individuals (for

example, women or children) should not be excluded from the opportunity to participate in

research without a good scientific reason or aparticular susceptibilityto risk.

Favoratrle risk-benefit ratio

Uncertainty about the degree of risks and benefits associated with a drug, device, or

procedure being tested is inherent in clinical research otherwise there would be little point

io doing the research. Andby definition, there is more uncertainty about risks and benef,rts in

early-phase research than in later research. Depending on the particulars of a study, research

risks might be trivial or serious, might cause transient discomfort or long-term changes.

Risks can be physical (death, disability, infection), psychological (depression, anxiety),

economic (iob loss), or social (for example, discrimination or stigma fromparticipating in a

certain trial). Has everything been done to minimize the risks and inconvenience to research

subjects, to maximize the potential benefits, and to determine that the.potential benefits to

individuals and society are proportionate to, or outweigh, the risks? Research volunteers

often receive some health services and benefits in the course of participating, yet the

purpose ofclinical research is not to provide health services.

lndependent review
To minimize potential conflicts of interest and make sure a study is ethically acceptable

before it even starts, an independent review panel with no vested interest in the particular study

should review the proposal and ask important questions, including: Are those conducting the

trial sufficiently free ofbias? Is the study doing all it can to protect research volunteers? Has the

trial been ethically designed and is the risk benefit ratio favorable? In the United States,

independent evaluation of research projects is done through gfanting agencies, local

institgtional review boards (IRBs), and data and safety monitoring boards. These groups also

monitor a study while it is ongoing.

14.



Informed consent

For research to be ethical, most agree that individuals should make their own decision about

whether they want to participate or continue participating in research. This is done through a

process of informed consent in which individuals (l) are accurately informed of the

pu{pose, methods, risks, benefits, and alternatives to the research, (2) understand this

information and how it relates to their own clinical situation or interests, and (3) make a

voluntary decision about whether to participate.

There are exceptions to the need for informed consent from the individual for

example, inthe case of a child, of an adultwith severeAlzheimer's, of an adultunconscious

by head trawa,or of someone with limited mental capacity. Ensuring that the individual's

research participation is consistent with his or her values and interests usually entails

empowering a proxy decision maker to decide about participation, usually based on what

research decision the subject would have made, if doing so were possible.

Respect for potential and enrolled subjects

Individuals should be treated with respect from the time they are approached for possible

participationeven if they refuse enrollment in a studythroughout their participation and after their

participation ends. This includes:

1. Respecting theirprivacy andkeeping theirprivate information confidential.

2. Respecting their right to change their mind, to decide that the research does not match their

interests, and to withdraw without penalty.

3. Informing them of new information that might emerge in the course of research, which

might change their assessment ofthe risks and benefits ofparticipating.

4. Monitoring their welfare and, if they experience adverse reactions, untoward events, or

changes in clinical status, ensuring appropriate treatment and, when necessary removal

fromthe study.

5. Informing them about what was learned from the research. Most researchers do a good job

of monitoring the volunteers' welfare and making sure they are okay. They are not always so

good about distributing the study results. Ifthey don't tell you, ask

Though we have formulated many ethical guidelines for clinical research, are we

adequately following them? The answer is'No'. This is because the ethical guidelineS in India are

just the recommendations and not a law. For proper enforcement of these guidelines should be

made apartof the law as has been done in US and other countries of the world. Another issue lies

with the training of doctors and research scientists in our institutions. Doctors are specially trained

to be good clinicians but are never taught even the fundamentals of ethical clinical research. The

post graduate dissertation or the PhD thesis is a precious opporhrnity to train tomorrow's

investigators in the elements of ethical clinical research. Undergraduates should also be involved in

s imple observational research.

Finally ifwe can overcome these challenges, we will make India a competent and credible

place of ethical clinical research.
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Cubosomes are discrete ,sub micron ,nanostructured particles of the bicontinous

cubic liquid liquid crystalline phase .Cubosomes are nanoparticles which are self
assembled liquid crystalline particles of certain surfactants with proper ratio of water with
microstructure. However the cubic structure posses a very solid like viscosity which is

unique property because oftheir bicontinuos system which encloses two distinct regions of
water separated by a controlled bilayer of surfactant .as a result the cubic phase can be

fractured and dispersed to form particulate dispersions that are colloidally and

thermodynamically stable for longer time cubosomes have a great potential in drug

formulations.

Advantages

surface area and cubic crystalline
structures.

o Relatively simple method of
preparation.

o Biodegradabilityoflipids.
o Capability of encapsulating hydrophilic, hydrophobic and amphiphilic substances.

o Targetedrelease andcontrolledrelease ofbioactive agents

. The cubic phases of cubosomes can be fractured and dispersed to form particulate

dispersions that are colloid ally andlor thermodynamically stable for longer time.

Disadvantage
o Largescale production is sometimes difficult because ofhigh viscosity.

Manufacture of cubosomes

Cubosomes can be manufactured by fwo distinct methods :

o Top down technique

. Bottomuptechnique

Top-Down Technique
Bulk cubic phase is first produced and then dispersedby high energy processing into

cubosomes nanoparticles. Bulk cubic phase is resembling a clear rigid gel farmed by water

;s'ollen crossed linked polymer chains; where as cubic phases are like liquid crystalline
*ructure. The cubic phases exhibits yield stress that increases with increasing amount of
rlayer forming surfactant phases exhibits yield stress that increases with increasing
rrrount ofbilayer forming surfactant and oils.

bttom-Up Technique \

In this cubosomes are allowed to form or crystallize from precursors. The formation



of cubosomes by dispersing micerlar phase droplets in water at 80oc, and allow them to

slowly cool, gradually droplets get crystallizes to cubosomes. This is more robust in large

scale production of cubosomes'

Another process is also developed to produce the cubosomes from powdered

precursors by spray dry technique. Spray OrieA powders comprising monoolein coated

with starch or dextran form cubosomes on

simple hydration. Colloidal stabilization

of ctrbosomes is immediately provided by

thepolymers.

Cubosome andits aPPlications
o Melanoma (cancer) theraPY

o Oraldrugdelivery
o Intravenous drug delivery sYstems

o Drugdeliveryvehicle
o TopicaldrugdeliverysYstems
o As sustainedreleasebehavior

o Intreatment ofviral diseases

o In topical and mucosal depositions

o Controlled-ReleaseDrugDelivery

Nimisha Venugopal, Rajalakshmi R, Chinju Abraham

B.Pharm 2012-16
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IDIIYTOSOMIIS
The term " phyto " means plant while " some " means cell like.These contains the

bioactivephytoconstituents ofherb extract surrounds andboundby a lipid. Phytosomes is a
patented technology developed by a leading manufacturer of drugs and neutraceuticals, to
incorporate standardised plant extractlwater soluble phytoconstituents into phospholipids
to produce lipid compatible molecular complexes called as phytosomes and so vastly
improve their absorption and bioavailability. Most of the bioactive constituents of
phytomedicines are water soluble compounds like flavanoids, glycosides , terpenoids in
which flavanoids are a major class of bioactive compounds possesss broad therapeutic
activities.

i-ryt*s*nre

Advantage
o There is an enhancement of the bioavailability of botanical extracts due to their

complexation with phosphoiipids and improved absorption in the intestinal tract.
. They permeate the non-lipophillic botanical extract to allow better absorption from

the intestinal lumen.

o The formulation of phytosomes is safe and its components have all been approved
for pharmaceutical and cosmetic use.

o The liver-protecting flavonoids canbe made easilybioavailablebyphytosomes.
o Phosphatidylcholine is also hepatoprotective and provides a synergistic effect for

liver protection.

o This technology offers cost-effective delivery of phytoconstituents and synergistic
benefits when used as functional cosmetics to protect the skin against exogenous or
endogenous hazards.

o They enhanced permeation of drug through skin for transdermal and dermal
delivery.

o Due to their improved skin penetration and high lipid profile they can be widely used
in cosmetics.

o Phosphatidylcholine, an essential part of the cell membrane used in phytosome
technology, nourishes the skin and also acts as a carrier.

s.
+:1
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o

o

The drug entrapment efficiency is high and predetermined, because after

conj ugation with lipid the drug itself forms vesicles.

The chemical bonds formed between the phosphatidylcholine molecules and

phytoconstituents provides better stability profi le.

The phytosomal system is passive and non-invasive .

The improved absorption ofthe main constituent minimizes the dose requirement

This technology has no large-scale drug development risk since the toxicological

profiles of the phytosomal components are well documented in the scientific

literature.

o They also have many applications in the cosmetic, veterinary and pharmaceutical

fields.

The first commercial Phytosome preparation was based on flavonoligenan Silybin

the major constituent of silymarrn) a flavanol complex, extracted from milk thistle fruit

(Silybum marianum, family Asteraceae/ Compositae). Silybin -phosphatidylcholine is

clinically validated for its anti-inflamm atory,antioxidant and liver detoxification benefits.

Applications of phytosomes

o The novel form of herbal products phytosomes are better absorbed than

conventional herbal extracts. This was observed in SILIPHOS (Silybin

phytosome). Silybin is chief component of silymarin, valued lbr its ability to

protect and restore liver.

o Phytosomes serve as a delivery system consisting of microscopic vesicles that

improve the potential bioavailabiliry as can be observed in skin care or nutritional

products. The phytosomes of Gingko biloba flavones, giycyrrhetinic acid, terpenes

exhibit enhanced percutaneous bioavailability.

Herbal products in form of phytosomes lead to reduction in dose size. In case of
Grape seed phytosome, it is estimated that 50 mg capsule of grape seed phytosome

may be as effective as 150 mg ofunbound grape seed extract.

Phytosome as a carrier system may be employed in targeting of the herbal product at

desired site.

Ashmy Jose, Mariet Mathew, Anila C.Scaria

B.Pharm 2012-16
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Cancer is a group of disease involving abnormal cell growth with the potential to

invade or spread to other parts of the body. Possible signs and symptoms include; a new

lump, abnormal bleeding, a prolonged cough, unexplained weight loss and change in bowel

movements among others. Common etiology of cancer includes obesity, a poor diet, lack of
physical activity, and consumption of alcohol.

Sugars form part of food. The World Health Organisation (WHO) recommends that

average sugar consumption should be less than 10 per cent of the total energy intake-

Relationship between dietary Sugarand cancer

Positive relations between the consumption of sugar and soft drink and the risk of
pancreatic cancer may be explained in context of hyperglycaemia, insulin resistance and

hyperinsulinemia. Consumption of sugar sweetened soft drinks, which contain large

amounts of rapidly absorbable sugars, induces a rapid and dramatic increase in both blood

glucose and insulin concentration. A state of relative postprandial hyperglycaemia and

primary hyperinsulinemia may cause insulin resistance, which in turn usually leads to

compensatory hyperinsulinemia.

This glucose toxicity is the increased formation of reactive oxygen species that in

prolonged excess cause chronic oxygen species because of the Islet's low concentration of
antioxidant enzymes. Thus, high-sugar diets may increase pancreatic cancer risk, at least in

part, by hyperglycaemia-induced oxidative stress and free radical damage to pancreatic

cells. Dietary glycaemic load, glycaemic index and fructose intakes were statistically

associated with the risk of pancreatic cancer among women who were overweight and

sedentary but not among women who were lean and physically active.

Prospective analysis, imbedded in a clinical trial, suggest that increased sugar-

sweetened beverage intake is associated with a significantly worse disease and recurrence

free survival for stage 3 colon cancerpatient. A11 epidemiological studies has suggested an

increased risk of colorectal cancer associated with high intake of sugar containing foods

and sugar as nutrient. Smoking, alcoholic use and body mass index on the association

between sugars and sucrose intake
increase the colorectal cancer risk.

Sucrose consumption and
consumption of sweet burns was

associated with increased risk of
endometrial cancer. The main mechanism

relates to the development of
hyperglycaemia, insulin resistance.
hyperinsulinemia, obesity and diabetes



which in turn has been directly associated with the risk of endometrial cancer.

Hyperinsulinemia has been shown to stimulate the growth of endometrial stromal cells by

UlnOing to insulin receptors in endometrium. This related to higher risk of endometrial

cancer.

The relationship between sugar intake and ovarian cancer has conflicting results.

Insulin encourages ovarian productiron of androgens, controls metabolism and transport of

androgen in peiipheral tissues. These results in lower levels of insulin like growth factor

like giowth factor 1. promoting ovarian carcinogenesis. Sugar intakes have a beneficial

effect on ovarian cancer risk among normal weight women and adverse effect among over

weight and obese wonlen. They hypothesised that among heavier women, insulin

resistance would exaggerate the harmful metabolic responses with carbohydrate

consumptions. Thus a high sugar diet could possibly have a more deleterious effect on

ovarian cancer risk women who are obese.

Conclusion

There is a greater risk of developing cancer among people who intakes excess dietary

sugar. Hyperinsulinemia levels in the body is the main cause for all metabolic disorders and

thus triggers and fuels the tumour development in the body leading to cancer. Therefore,

.orru*ption of high glycaemic carbohydrates was associated with higher incidence of

pancreatic cancer, breast cancer, colorectal cancer, ovarian cancer, etc. Cancer cells need

.,rgu, to thrive. By consuming sugar excessively, an over production of insulin may occur

und *uy become immune to this effects. Reducing sugar intake and normahzing your

insulin level can lower your risk of cancer.

[tn* U".rhese, Abina ashraf, Grace sebastian I
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A nanorobot is a theoretical tiny machine designed to perform a specific task or tasks

with precision at nanoscale dimensions of 1-100 nm with or without working machine of
size 0.5 to 3 p in diameter. Nanorobots are expected to work at the atomic, molecular and

cellular level to perform tasks in both medical and industrial fields. The exterior of a

nanorobot will likely be constructed of carbon atoms in a diamonded structure because of

its inert properties and strength. Super-smooth surfaces will lessen the likelihood of

triggering the body's immune system allowing to act in a specific site.

Basis for development
In the last decade, there

has been remarkable progress

in developing nano sized drug

delivery systems such as

antibody-conjugates,
liposomes and polymer-
conjugates stem. Each has its

own advantages and
disadvantages. Antibodies
have immense potential for
selective targeting but can be

immunogenic. Liposomes
have high drug-carrying
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capacity,but can either release drug too quickly or entrap it too strongly and are prone to

capture by the reticulo-endothelial system (RES), even when polymer coated. Similarly, it
is diff,rcult to keep nanoparticles away from the RES after intravenous injection. The ideal

delivery system often merges benefits of two or more technologies. As we mark the birth of
nanomedicine, it is worth reflecting on the revolution it could bring to healthcare.

Considering the properties of nanorobots to navigate as blood borne devices, they can help

important treatment processes of complex diseases in early diagnosis and smart drug

delivery.

Ideal characteristics
. Nanorobots must have size between 0.5 to 3 microns large with 1-100 nm parts.

Nanorobots of larger size than the above will block capillary flow.

o It will communicate with the doctor by encoding messages to acoustic signals at

carrier wave frequencies of 1-100 MHz.
o It might produce multiple copies of it to replace worn-out units, a process

c alled s elf-replic ation.

q



After the completion of the task, it can be retrieved by allowing it to effirse thems elves

via the usual human excretory channels or can also be removed by active scavenger

systems.

Advantages
o Useful for monitoring, diagnosis and fighting sickness. To cure HIV, Cancer and

other harmfu I diseases and re search under pro gres s.

o Nanorobot will treat and find disease, and restore lost tissue at the cellular level.

o Currently there is no permanent vaccine or medicine is available to cure the disease.

The currently available drugs can increase the patient's life to a few years only, so the

invention of this nanorobot will make the patients to get rid of the disease. And has no
side effects.

o As the nanorobot do not generate any harmful
operates at specific site only.

o Nanotechnology enables us to create functional materials, devices, and systems by
controlling matter at the atomic and molecular scales, and to exploit novel properties
andphenomena.

Cost Benefit ratio is great.

Environmentally friendly Little pollution fromproductionNo wasted materials.

Very durable
o Can complete work fasterthan largerRobots.

Disadvantages
o The initial design cost is very high.
o The design ofthe nanorobots is avery complicatedone. Electrical systems can create

stray fields which may activate bioelectric-based molecular recognition systems in
biology. Electrical nanorobots are susceptible to electrical interference from
external sources such as electric fields, and stray fields from other in vivo electrical
devices.

o Hardto Interface, Customize andDesign, Complex.
o The terrorism and anti-grou- pscan make use ofbio robots as a new form oftorhrring

the communities as nanotechnology also has the capability of destructing the human
body at the molecular level.

o Privacy is the other potential risk involved with nanorobots. As nanorobots deals
with the designing of compact and minute devices, there are enhances for more
eaves dropping than that already exists.

Structure and design of nanorobots
Elements of nanorobots

activities there is no side effect. It

o

o

o

Carbon will likely be the principal element of a medical nanorobot, in the form of



diamond because of the strength and chemical inertness of these forms. Many other light

elements such as oxygen and nitrogen, hydrogen, sulfur, fluorine, silicon, etc. can be used

for special purposes. To avoid being attacked by the host's immune system. The best choice

for the exterior coating is diamond coating and interior made up ofvaccum environment.

Medicine cavity
It is a hollow section inside the nanorobot used to hold small doses of medicine. This

robot iscapable of releasing medication directly to the site of injury or infection.

Nanorobots could also carry the chemicals used in chemotherapy to treat cancer. Although

the amount ofmedication is relatively miniscule, applying it directly to the cancerous tissue

may be more effective than traditional chemotherapy,which relies on the body's circulatory

system to carry the chemicals throughout the patient's body.

Probes, Knives And Chisels

To remove plaque and blockages these probes, knives and chisels are used. These

parts help. Nanorobot to grab and break down the material. If a partial clot breaks free and

enters the bloodstream, it may cause more problems further down the circulatory system.

Microwave emitters and ultrasonic signal generator

Doctor needs a method for destroying cancerous cells without rupturing it. A
ruptured cancer cell might release chemicals that could cause the cancer to spread further.

Byusing fine-tunedmicrowaves orultrasonic signals, ananorobot couldbreakthe chemical

bonds in thecancerous cell, killing it without breaking the cell wall. Alternatively, the robot

could emit microwaves or ultrasonic signals in order to heat the cancerous cell enough to

destroy it.

Electrodes
With the help of electrodes nanorobots generate electric current, heating the cells

until it dies.

Lasers
Power laser may burn the harmful materials like cancerous cells, blood clots and

plaques. These lasers vaporize tissues. With the help of powerful laser vaporizing

cancerous cells is the challenging work, but this laser does not harm to surrounding tissues.

Team around the whole world is working now aday,to develop medical nanorobots that are

small and enter in to bloodstream. Nanorobots millimeter to hefty two centimeter long had

developed but not used in health care,these are in testing phase. For entering nanorobots in

medical market long time may be required.

Power supply for nanorobots

Both external and internal nanorobots get power. Nanorobots get power directly

from bloodstream, for creating power nanorobots usepatient's body heat. These work just

like navigation system.



Future perspective

Nanorobot can be used to study biological system in four dimensions. These

nanorobots can be easily administrated in body (circulated through human arteries and

veins) and can easily remoYe from the body. Today we are very well away from these

nanorobots to use in health system. Nanorobots will provide personalizedtreatments with

improved efficacy and reduced side effects. In future, these techniques will go to prove

superb in medical market.

Applications
Nanorobots in blood clot

Blood clot can cause stroke and also muscle death in the body. So, removal of this

clot with the help of nanorobots is essential. Nanorobots trayel to a clot and break this clot.

Therefore these nanorobots should be in small size thatit does not block blood flow. This

application of nanorobots is the most dangerous because these nanorobots remove the

blockage without losing small piece in the bloodstream, if these small pieces remain in the

body may travel to other part in the body and may create problems.

Nanorobots in diagnosis and treatment of diabetes

It is important to maintain human glucose level in the body for these nanorobots are

helpful.The SGLT3 (human sodium glucose co-transporter type 3) has influence in

regulating extracellular glucose concentration and define glucose level in the body and acts

as sensor to identify glucose .Nanorobots use chemo-sensor that involve the modulation of

SGLT3 gluco-sensoi activity. With the help of this chemo-sensor nanorobots effectively

determine requirement of insulin or othertreatments'

Nanorobots in kidneY stones

Nanorobots are used to break the kidney stones with the help of ultrasonic shocks.

Kidney stones are painful and alarge stone does not pass out in urine- Sometimes doctor

break this stones by ultrasonic frequency but, these are not effective in always. Nanorobots

break up these kidney stones by using small laser and these smaller pieces are passing out in

urine outside thebodY.

Nanorobots in cancer treatment

Cancer treatment comes to effectiveness if it is detected in early step of cancer.

Before the metastasis began cancer shouldbe detected. The patientwill have more chances

for treating from cancer if it is diagnosed earlier. Nanorobots with chemical biosensor

(nano-sensor) are used for detecting the tumours cells in early stage of cancer development.

This nanosensor will sense the presence of malignant cells in the body. These encapsulated

drugs are deliveredby ananorobot to particular site.

Nanorobots in arteriosclerosis i

Arteriosclerosis means plaques developed at the wall of the arteries. Nanorobots are

helpful in this case, nanorobots breaks or cut these plaques and then enter in to bloodstream.



This application ofnanorobots is important in preventing heart attack.

Nanorobots in nerve regeneration

In the case of injured nerve, nanorobots can be used. S. Stupp and J. Kessler at

northwesternuniversity in Chicago, designed small rod like nanofibers. This nanofibers

were incorporatedin nanorobots called as amphiphiles and are capped with amino acids this

may encourage thegrowth ofneuron and ultimately prevent scar tissues formation.

Nanorobots helping In Parasite remove

Nanorobots are like microware or battle with the small parasite and bacteriainside

thepatient's body. In this one or more nanorobots will battle together with this parasite

andbacteria to destroy them.

Nanorobots used in dental
Now aday,use of nanotechnology in dental is growing more and more and called as

Nano-dentistry. Nanorobots are used to induce oral analgesia, as a tooth desensitization,

canimprove life span of teeth and perform tooth repairing and also act curative and

preventive. For maintaining oral hygiene nanorobots are used.

Nanorobots used as artificial oxygen carrier (respirocyte)

Artificially developed mechanical red cell called as a "Respirocyte". These

nanorobots willfloats within the bloodstream. Inside the spherical shells carbon atoms

arranged as diamondin porous lattices. Respirocyte is small pressure bag contains mainly

carbon and carbondioxide and can be pumped. Outside of these nanorobots concentration

sensor is there andthis sends the message of required oxygen to onboard computer. These

gases are stored at1000 atm. Pressure can be released at controlled manner. This respirocyte

supply oxygen 236times more as compared to our red blood cells. These application of
nanorobots is helpfulwhen patients suffering from heart attack or having breathing

problems

Nanorobots in curing skin disease

Nanorobots containing cream may be used in skin diseases. Nanorobots remove

excessamount of oil from skin, also remove dead skin and apply fixed'amount of
moisturizingsub stance.

Anu Jayamol Mathew
Assistant Professor

t. of Pharmaceutical Chemistry
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Down the lane I walk

I would see the church

And I still strained through

On that tough season

The church bell striked on time

I was never late since,

And without a watch on my wrist

Even on the uneven season

I saw my mother's grave yard

Where I never failed to knee

I saw the red rose on the top

Close to her since yesterday

Raindrops on roses

Roses weeping the whole night

Even that I day company of my mother

Made them that intimate to her

I was that rose

Her beautiful rose that weeps

With the mortal soul

Taken of by her immortal memories

I placed the new rose on

Which keeps me alive each day

And I stay close to her

Till my body turns mortal

The season turns the roses wet

And I seen the season since

My soul was taken out

And the nights I never sleep

Time proves the only cure

When season change the wet

I look for this season to end

But I doubt, it won't!

Jacob joseph
B.Pharm 2015 - 19



Thedevelopmentofanewdrugdeliverysystem.helpstoimprovethe
pharmacological profiles of therapeutic-molecules' Nowadays different types of

drug delivery systems are known, but carbon nano tubes emerged as an efhcient

drug delivery system andhere the majorpoint is nanotechnology'

Nanotechnology is the branch of technology that deals with structure that is

less than 1 00 nano meters iong'

carbon nano tubes are very prevalent in today's world of research and are n'prtlt"iz014-16
,^ +r66fffiA1lf Afl

being ,ir1iffil*:;H?1;;.i.';; o*g derivery ud bios.nsitv methods ror disiaie ireatment and

:^ )-:^^1-^mn crnrnfrr"e rxrhich can alSO aid aS

ffiilrr[:x'f#;;:ffi##"**;;?ryp;,;ihlcylindricaii"i::3"3:1Ii:l^::::,:]::u*^ -^ rrn+mrrr"d effacf ofhealtn monlronng. L
vaccine delivery systems. Here the major advantage of this system is that it has no untoward effect or

adverse reaction.

The possibility of incorporating function ahzedcarbon nano tubes in to cells and the biological

m*rion offers numerous advantages for potential applications in drug delivery systems' The major

utilization of cNT is that it provides u ,"* system r* tn. delivery of therapeutic molecules and shows

better cell membrane permeability, so they can act as a carrier in gene derivery systems. The use of carbon

nanotubes in drug derivery and bio serrsirrg t..hnology has immerise potential to revolutionalize medicine'

Carbon nanotubes in cancer therapy:

cancer in which cells grow and divide abnormally the therapy primarily involves singeny'

radiation therapy and chemotherapy, but these methods prod.r". pain and side effects, and kill the normal

cells. carbon nanotubes as drug delivery vehicles have shown potential in targeting specific cancer cells

with a dosage lower than conventionai drugs used that is just as effective in killing the cells' Due to

effective structures cNThavehigh drug loading capacities and good cell penetrationpower'

Carbon Nano tube in blood glucose monitoring

Currentbloodglucosemonitoringmethodsbypatientssufferingfromdiabetesarenormally
invasive and painful nJrmal methods involve a continuous glucose sensorintegrated into small needle

which must be inserted under skin to glucose level. It was sho-wn that7}o/oof glucose reading obtained by

continuous grucose sensor different by 10% and iyo differedby over 50%.The high electrical conductivity

and useful structural properties have demonstrated use of single walled nanotubes as highly sensitive non

invasive glucose detectors'

Properties
carbon nanotubes can be metallic depending up on their structure' carbon nanotubes have been

observed to have enhanced solubility when functionaliied with lipids which could make their movement

throughthe humanbody easier and also reduce the risk ofblockage ofvitalbody organpathways'

As far as optical properties are concerned carbon nanotubes have been shown to exhibit strong

opticar absorbance in ceiain spectral windows such as near infra red, light and when functionalized with

tumour cell specific binding entities have allowed the selective destruction of disease cell with near infra

red in drug delivery aPPlication'

CNT'S are still a relativelY

extremely versatile and they can be

properties.

unexplored area in {he rapidly advancing f,relds' Nano tubes are

includedinnumerousdifferentfieldsbecauseoftheirgreatmaterial
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College Life

Going to college was not a big thing,

Reaching college before the last moment ofprayerwas abig thing

Attending all the lecture was not abig thing,

To bunk a lecture was abig thing

Passing ajoke on lastbench and getting caughtwas not abig thing,

Passing a j oke on first bench without being caught was a big thing

Completing an assignmentwas not abig thing,

Submitting it firstwas abig thing

Grabbingreallymade report from seniors was not abig thing,

Presenting the hnal copy on time was a big thing

Preparing for exams was not abig thing,

Forgetting most ofthe thing and tension on face was a big thing

Arguing with HOD was not a big thing,

Unable to prove herwrong was abig thing

Giving an exam was not a big thing,

Facing an unexpected result was a big thing

Missing a friend is not abig thing,

Still do not make a call is a big thing

Adding friends to exception list is not a big thing,

Emptying the exception list is a big thing

At start of college days saying 'Hi' to strangers was not a big thing,

At the end of college days realising "Good bye" forever is a big thing

Missing College Days is not a big thing,

LwrNg o\LLEgE Dhtls T|F&yT-FI3 * brgr*rNg.

Aleena Alex
B.Pharm 2013-17
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Filled with blood and love....
Oh mom ! I can ever

Hear now your
Of happiness at that

Moment which you

Had wished the most

The first push on you

With my tiny legs..!

Oh mam! I really want
To convey
My thanks towards

Those differentiated cells

Who had,9iven au'ar

Their abilitl ol nrultiplicatron
Just only for me

Oh mam lrvhat would
Have happened

Ifyour LH and progesterone

Weren't secreted on that daY..

My liie would be sleeping

Even in this second

In your uterus forever..!

Thank you, pituitary gland

For providing my mother
The best hormones on those

Days even at the time of
Parturation, which you

Pushed me down through
That birth canal

Smoothly and lubricated
Without any friction.. !

Oh n-ram ldo you remember

The day that you received

The reward for the task,

That you r,vcre suflering
For the past 9 months..!

Oh marn ! I want to exPress

That love in return ,

For you...

Justforyou... !

REFAH A, RAZ,4K

B.Pharm 201 5'19

Prin you suffered for me
:' 'rr the day-you{"eJgote
-:1rJ dividing....

- ',i hat would have happened,
' :rcre was any

:rchangeable move in
- rrt division. . ..

i truld have come into this
'.,'rld as Siamese or
: . :\\'ins .. ..
- nrarl! Your chronic

' ll had worked hard
- nierce into uterus
- connect a life
: -':* cen you and me !

- :r)am. !the day you
: cd my starrring nights
,'. :: tasted food,
o -:;h rvas the best , forever
- -: 'Lrgh a tube,

//\t/

{Ir
I
{\ -,/\r- *---'\./

--- -*'"--t't f\ ,,,,
\--'- //;\ \-- -'--l- t/

oh mother, no*)ilti}---- -/



I was born to darkness and

Strange was the light to me

Strange was the sun

Strange was the moon

And Unknown too was the dark and dawn.

Worthless seemed mY life

A burden to world and agonY to me

Cause I had never seen mY world

Nor my mother.

Colours too were black and dreary

When my comarades described them...

They said roses were red.

And I wondered. How does red look?

Black was the colour of mY world

And black- the deePest universe

My companion since mY birth.

It was he- my darkness.

He forsake me not,

when the world shunned me

He forsake me not,

when the foreheads wrinkled

He forsake me not,

when the lips murmured

He was everything to me.

Thus dragged on mY life

And the world too went on

Fast progressed the technologies

And it rewrote mY destinY!

And one day I exPerienced

The new sensation of light

Says rejuvenated my monotonous world

And in me sprang,

the thirst for'new life

Sunrays kissed my eyes

Colors enriched mY world

I experienced the boundless mercy of god

My world was dreamY no morel

Praises strangled mY throat.

Tears flooded mY eyes and heart.

My soul swelled with thanks.

And there came a silent prayer by itself.

But short level was

boundless joy
the moments of

Like the oases for weary traveler



It was like the summer drizzle

Anticipation without any further joy

And now my heart pounds

With wild hatred to this world.

Pain and regrets pierce mY heart

Regrets that would limper tell my end'

Being blind was better

And being deaf was for better.

For then the macabre scenes and the

Blood chilling wails would have remained

nown.

I love you clearly darkness.

You hindered me from these maladies

The cruelties of mankind and

The ruthlessness of humans.

I hate you...oh mankindl

And I hate you oh eYe sight

My black was better

Far better than the redness of blood.

Oh mankind! Their hearts are sealed

No humanity can embrace it

Thy eyes are muffled

No wails can Pierce it

Perishable luxuries have blended you

Monetary grains have rnaddened You

Why... oh tell mY You have

Burtered love for everything?

unk-

Unknown to you is the love of nature

Unknown to You is the mothers care

Unknown to you is the glory of harmony

Unknown to you are all forms of love

Oh darkness! You are mY soul mate!

You are the onlY innocent ane

I craved for you engulf me

I love you darkness....

Laya Jose
B.Pharm 2015-19
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Biotechnology in its broadest sense refers to the application ofbiological organisms'

systents orprocess to manufacturing and service industries.

Advances in ourunderstanding ofmicroorganisms andtechniques tbrmanipulating

them genetically has resulted into advantages in quality and precision in large scale

production of Pharmaceuticals.

***t*s
The low molecular weight of

pharmaceuticals were developed based on

their structures whereas biophannaceuticals

were developed based on their novelty oftheir
action. The advance in recombinant
technology has occurred in parallel with the

development of genetic process and

biological variations. The development of
new technologies have resulted into the

production of large amount of biochemically

*"**;

deflned proteins of medical significance and created an enoffnous potential for

pharmaceutical industry.

There are four important applications in the areas of human diseases prophylaxis,

therapy, diagnosis, and discovery. Areas of prophylaxis include vaccines and coagulation.

It is now possible through r-DNAtechnology, to produce an effective and safer production

ofboth living and killed vaccines within the response and high specificity.

Bioactive molecules as pharmaceutics

In several hormonal deficiency diseases, replacernent therapy by natural or

recombinant derived hormones are effective. Human insulin produced in E.Coli was first r-

DNAproduct for human use. E.Coli derived human growth hormone licensed in 1985 was

fortherapy of GH deficient children.

Erythropoietin (EPO) is a hormone produced by kidney in response to hypoxia which is

responsible for growth and differentiation of RBC precursors in bone maffow'

The polypeptide produced from r-DNAtechnology ensuring the puriry at commercial

Ievel is the humanblood clotting factors. The main factors include factor VIII and factor IX.

Interferons produced naturally by the human body in response to human infection with

,rntiviral and antitumor properties are powerful cellular regulators. Bacterial derived

.treptokinase and tissue plasmino genactivator can dissolve blood clots.

Bioactive peptides used as vaccines are being produced for Hepatitis B, Malaia,

. rt'luenza and foot and mouth diseases etc.

ril]:it
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Immunomodulators

In the treatment of cancer to improve responsiveness of the human immune system,

clonedproteins of
the immune systemhave been employed.

Monoclonal antibodies

Monoclonal antibodies produced invitro by hybridoma technology has tremendous

impact in medicine. It is used in the preparation of immune diagnostic kits or for therapeutic

and prophylactic exploitation.

Gene diagnosis and theraPY

Several attempts of gene therapy in human, made as early us 1979,was unsuccessful.

progress has been made in developing technologies for efficient transfer of recombinant

genes into cells of humans or experimental animals. Gene therapy as well as whose pose

challenges for gene therapy are

o Immune deficiencies

. Hereditaryanaemias

o Organic acidemias

. Ureacycle defects

o Metabolic effects

Drug delivery

The majority of the new generations of therapeutic drugs are peptides which are

proteins, easily broken down by the body unless protected in some way. With the exception

ofmonoclonal antibodies, most ofthe new delivery systems are

(a) Biodegradable non-toxic is synthetic polymer and microsponges: these

polymers of 5-300 microns have been used to deliver a drug transdermally.

Transdermal application: Nitroglycerine for treating angina and scopolamine

for combating motion sicknes have been administered through"transdermal

drug delivery system.

Sweety Kuriakose
B.Pharm 2014-18
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Every day, we are swimming in a sea of electromagnetic radiation (EMR) produced

by electrical appliances, power lines, wiring in buildings, and other technologies that are

part ofmodern life. From the microwave oven in the kitchen, to the cellular phone you hold

to your ear-sometimes for hours each day-exposure to EMR is growing and becoming a

serious health threat.

The effect of mobile phone radiation on human health is a subject of interest and

study worldwide, as a result ofthe enornous increase in mobile phone usage thloughout the

world. As of 2A16, there were 7.4 billion subscriptions worldwide. Mobile phones use

electromagnetic radiation in the microwave range (450-2100 MHz). Other digital wireless

systems, such as data communication networks, produce similar radiation.
lnternational Agency for
Research on Cancer
(IARC) classified mobile
phone radiation as Group
2B - possibly carcinogenic
(not Group 2A - probably

carcinogenic nor the
dangerous Group 1). That
means that there "could be

some risk" of carciogeni
city. InternationalAgency
for Research on Cancer
(IARC), is a panel of the

World Health Organrzation (WHO), which has reported a significant piece of
evidence supporting the association between cellphones and cancer. Natural News has

cited this same report, which is backed by dozens of scientists from many different

countries who all agree that evidence is mounting to show that wireless technologies cause

brain damage andmaytriggerthe growth of cancerous tumors.

Studies have linked EMR from cellular phones-both the radiation from the

handsets and from the tower-based antennas carrying the signals to development of brain

tumors, genetic damage, and other exposure-related conditions. Yet the government and a

well-funded cell phone industry continue to mislead the unwary public about the dangers

of a product used by billions ofpeople.

A shocking new cell phone radiation study eonducted on adolescents concluded if
children continue using their cell phones in this way, many would be at increased risk of
specific brain tumors by their mid-teens.
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The concern becomes even more alarming that the vast majority of the junior high
school students participated in this study (90 percent), with an average age ofapproximately
l2years old, were engaging in cell phone activity.

As many as two-thirds of the children in the study had their cell phones with them at
bedtime. They kept them in close proximity in the bedroom or under their pillow.

All cell phone users need to be cautious in usage; however, children are aspecial
concern. Society has a greater responsibility to take care of the younger population and
children from radiation exposure ofcellphoneAccordingto the study, a childhas increased
susceptibility to the effects of cell phone radiation due to:
.Asmallerbrain
. Athinner skull
. Increased brain tissue conductivity

These physiological differences lead to higher radiation absorption rates. Because
cell phone usage begins so eariy in life, there is a much longerperiod of exposure, therefore
elevating risk. Findings from other studies also showed increased risk based on pressing the
phone to the head, especially without consistently switching from one side ofthe head to the other.

Cell phones emit a dangerous
ionizing form o f electromagnetic
ion; radiation which can be

by the tissues and cells
come into close contact with

the phone, e.g., the head and neck.
Scientific sfudies in the past have
produced conflicting results;
however, more recent studies
working with long term exposure,
ten years or more), have clearly

lished that a link between cell
use and certain forms of cancer

Scientific proof
Drs' Lai and Singh (University ofWashington) were the first to use the comet assay in rats to
show DNA damage and double strand breaks, after being exposed to cell phone radiation.
The comet assay is one of the most conclusive tests avaliaUte to measure the fragmentation
of DNA.



Their work coincides with the findings of Dr. Andrew Goldsworthy, in
The Biological Effects of Weak Electromagnetic Fields. Dr.
Goldsworthy concluded that, if similar DNA fragmentation were to
occur in the whole organism, an increased risk of cancer can be

expected, since essential genes that control cell division may be either
damaged or [ost.

Using the cell phone on a regular basis almost doubles the chance

of adult brain cancers on the side of the head used for talking on the

phone. Cancers are notjust confined to the brain. Cancers ofthe parotid
salivary gland and the thyroid gland, located in the neck, are on the rise
too.

Facts to be understood for the safe use of mobile phones

Smartphones today have multiple antennas inside. Phones are transmitting radiation
so long as they are connected to the Internet or connected to Wi-Fi, and even if the phone is
not in use, it is always connected to the tower. Be aware that your phone is, always
transmitting. Experts suggest that if you plan to watch a movie on your device, download it
first, then switch to airplane mode while you watch in order to avoid unnecessary radiation
exposure.

Distance is your friend:- Most of the cell phone safety manual tell consumers not to keep
their phone directly against the body.The Samsung Galaxy 56 manual reads: "Body-worn
SAR testing has been carried out at a separation distance of 1.5 cm [.6 inches]. To meet RF

[radio frequency] exposure guidelines during body-worn operation, the device should'be
positioned at least this diskn*e awey frorn&etody.'
If you're carrying your phone in your focket n"",$f"*erc agair:st y<l:l kdy, ttre
manufacfiffers can't guarantee ttrat the amount of rai:ation yo*kg ib5orbins will t'p d a
safe level

Get w!red (or use the $perker) :- Use a wiied earpiecc er talhoar qleakerphone.

Experts say for every inch you keep your phone away from the body,'the amount of
radiation yourbody orhead absorbs goes down exponentially.

Avoid radiation hot spots:-Yourphone doesn't always give offthe same level ofradiation.
The weaker your cell signal is, the harder your phone has to work and the If radiation is a
concern for you, experts say it is better to wait until you are in an area with a stronger signal
before using your device.

I Asst.Professor i
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MYDRE,AM

As I lay me down to sleep

And my consciousness shifts into oblivion

And my tiring body gets the much needed rest

My eyelids droop and I fall into

What might be a deep sleep.

What I see makes my heart cringe

Children are given guns to plav rvith

Man kills man in the name of God, Most High

Infants are killed ln the safest piace, which is

The mother's womb, they say.

Man against nature, man against man.

I wake up with a jerk

'Cause it's not a dream but a nightmare

*Dream is not what you see w,hen you sleep

But that which does not allow you to sleep.

A nightmare this world has become,

So corrupted, so perverted.

Who wiil bring light into this "dark" world?

Mother Teresa was a hope, they say

Who will speak for the unborn child,

The man in the street, the unwanted loner?

Who will speak for the woman deprived of her rights,

The one who cannot profess his faith?

Who will bear the light?

Bring hope, spread love and faith?

Wipe off the tear and tend to the broken heart?

'Be thou the light of the worldr, says the Bible.

So I will be, says me.

This is my dream to be the light.

This is my dream; the one that does not allow me to sleep

Maria Joseph
Pharm D 2015 -21
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Inauguration of Nila 2016
by Bishop Emeritus Mar George punnakkottil

Dr. P.K. Sudhir, Controller of Examinations
Kerala University of Health Sciences

Dr. S. Sreeram on
"lmbibing Profesionalism ln pharmaceutical Educatbn"

Mr.Arun Menon on "Clinical
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Mn. ManjuC.S.m
' Profiessional Competence in Pharmacy Management'
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Thiruvathira 2nd Prize
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Midhuna Saju
Story Writing - Malayatam
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Jude James
Essay writing-English
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Group Dance znd Prize

Nadanpattu 2nd Prize
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Participated in Junior

Shooting World CuP 2010
12 National Medals

50 State Medals
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We march... lrand in hand

We talk... heart to heart

Strong in faith and excellence

We ore Nirmolites...

Free Hand


